
Orangutan Volunteer Project with International Animal Rescue

Loca�on: Yayasan Inisiasi Alam Indinesia (YIARI) Orangutan Rescue and Rehabilita�on
Centre Ketapang, West Kalimantan, Indonesian Borneo

Dura�on: 11 nights or 22 nights, 
Focus: Construc�on and maintenance of a rehabilita�on and rescue centre for the orangutan of West Kalimantan
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Interna�onal Animal Rescue is a worldwide 
a n i m a l  r e s c u e  a n d  r e h a b i l i t a � o n 
organisa�on and was first registered as a 

charity in the UK in 1998. Wherever possible 
we return rehabilitated animals to the wild 
but we also provide permanent sanctuary for 
those that can't fend for themselves. We have 
offices in the UK and the US and ongoing 
projects in India, Indonesia and Malta.
 IAR works to educate the public in the 
compassionate and humane treatment of all 
animals. We use sound scien�fic evidence to 
inform our decisions and determine the 
course of our rescue opera�ons. In all that we 
do we aim to find las�ng solu�ons that benefit 
both animals and people. 
 In2009, IAR established as a formal 
local NGO with the name Yayasan IAR 
Indonesia (YIARI) the team in Ketapang focus 
o n  t h e  r e s c u e ,  r e h a b i l i t a � o n  a n d 
reintroduc�on of orangutans in the West 
Kalimantan province of Indonesia. The 
number of orangutans rescued in Ketapang 
has increased exponen�ally in the last 11 
years, as the development of oil palm 
agriculture has expanded resul�ng in West 
Kalimantan being one of the most heavily 
deforested areas of Borneo. From 2004 to 
2009, up to 43 orangutans were rescued in 
Ketapang; between 2010 and 2015, more 
than 150 orangutans were rescued by IAR.  
 The story began in 2009 when IAR took 
over a centre from a local NGO that was 
func�oning as a transit facility for orangutans 
before the animals would be passed on to 
other rescue centres. However, due to the 
high numbers of rescued orangutans the 
capaci�es of these centres were full and as a 
result animals remained in this facility 

w i t h o u t  a p p r o p r i a t e  l o n g - t e r m 
accommoda�on. Improvements to the living 
condi�ons were sought by building be�er and 
bigger enclosures, but in order to provide 
enhanced housing situa�ons and to be able to 
prepare the animals for future reintroduc�on 
to the wild. In 2010 IAR set the task of building 
a new rescue and rehabilita�on centre for the 
orangutans of West Kalimantan in the village 
of Sungai Awan, Ketapang.Within 3 years, 63 
orangutans were residents at the centre 
which was not yet completed; showing the 
huge need for such a project in this loca�on. 
 In the early years IAR received a 
helping hand from Orangutan Project 
providing financial and physical assistance 
through a responsible volunteering program 
which you are soon to be apart off.
 The project is an ambi�ous one that 
requires an immense amount of resources and 
the �reless work of the staff on the ground. A 
big part of the centre is the rescue and care for 
baby orangutans that have lost their mothers 
too early to enter the pet trade, although it is 
illegal to keep an orangutan as a pet there are 
s�ll many cases of it in Indonesia. The 
rehabilita�on and reintroduc�on process can 
take up to 7–8 years and is vital to combat the 
decline in numbers of orangutans in the wild. 
Unfortunately we have a number of older 
orangutans who have faced a life�me in 
cap�vity, either chained or imprisoned in small 
cages that can no longer be rehabilitated and 
have been given a permanent home at the 
centre
  

Who we are
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O
u r  h u m a n 

orangutan conflict 
(HOC) team also 

c o m e  t o  t h e  a i d  o f 
orangutans left stranded 
when their forest home is 
d e s t r o y e d  a n d 
t r a n s l o c a t e s  t h e s e 
animals to safe areas of 
p r o t e c t e d  f o r e s t . 
We also have a dedicated 
education team that work 
with the locals to inform 
them about orangutans 
and the importance of 
c o n s e r v a t i o n . 
Socialisation with the 
younger generation is 
vital for the future of 
o rangu tans  i n  Wes t 

Kalimantan and the team 
plans fun events like a 
conservation camp in the 
forest and after school 
events for schools in the 
area. All of which you can 
learn more about during 
your time with us! This 
volunteer program asks 
for participants who are 
willing to work incredibly 
hard to help build a future 
for the orangutan of West 
Kalimantan, both those 
that are already resident 
at the centre and those 
that need protection in the 
wild.

It will be a challenge, but one you 
will find hugely worthwhile and 
immensely satisfying as you will 
leave a tangible impact behind 
you and develop skills along the 
way you would have never used 
i n  you r  “ no rma l ”  l i f e  and 
contribute to the present and 
future conservation of the Borneo 
orangutan. ‘Volunteer ing'  is 
perhaps a misleading name for 
the opportunity we offer to work 
with us at IAR. It is more than 
working for free – volunteers pay 
to join us on our project, and 
through this fee are actually 
funding a huge amount of 
required materials, essential 
members of staff and works 
undertaken on the ground. 
S imp ly  expec t ing  to  work 
voluntarily is not always useful. A 
successful, meaningful volunteer 
program takes a lot of hard work 
to manage, and rehabilitation 
centres are expensive to run. It is 
therefore the only logical model 
that a volunteer should make a 
significant financial contribution 
as well. All contributions are used 
on the ground, at the centre, for 
the benefit of the animals you 
care about.
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K
etapang is a small town on the west 
coast of the province of West 
Kalimantan. Although the town has 

increased rapidly in size in the last few 
years, it is still small and remote, serviced by 
a small airport that flies to a few domestic 
airports in Indonesia. Although the 
increased size and population has brought 
with it some new western-style restaurants 
and shopping centres, it is difficult to get 
most western foods and commodities, and 
volunteers should expect to eat a purely 
Indonesian diet for the duration of their stay. 

Ketapang

 December to March tend to be the 
wettest months in Kalimantan, particularly 
February, so volunteers at this time should 
expect rainfall, storms and occasional 
flooding. During the dry season, it is common 
for people to set fire to their land to prepare it 
for future agricultural seasons.
 In the dry conditions, these fires often 
spread out of control and can destroy large 
areas of forest, and blanket the region in 
thick smoke. During these times, conditions 
in Kalimantan can be extremely challenging.

 Most Indonesian cuisine has a meat 
component, usually chicken, most of your 
meals will be vegetarian however you can 
expect some fish or chicken served at dinner. 
Most food stal ls (cal led warungs in 
Indonesian) can accommodate vegetarians 
if you ask for the meat to be removed. If you 
have any dietary requirements please 
ensure you have left us know so meals can 
be prepared accordingly. 

Ketapang just lies south of the equator, and 
is therefore incredibly hot and humid, with 
temperatures that reach as high as 90 
degrees Fahrenheit, and humidity levels of 
as much as 96%. Although climate change is 
severely affecting rainfall and the onsets of 
the two seasons Indonesia has (wet and 
dry), visitors should expect that the dry 
season is between June and October, and 
the wet season between November and 
May. 
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To par�cipate on this 
project, a good level of 
fitness is required. The 

work is physical, and the heat 
and humidity add a challenging 
extra layer to this. Though there 
is a working schedule and plan 
for each volunteer group, please 
be aware you are coming to an 
o p e r a � o n a l  r e s c u e  a n d 
rehabilita�on centre, and we 
cannot predict what may happen 
each day, with poten�al new 
arrivals or any of the current 
orangutan under the centre's 
care. We ask that volunteers are 
willing to be flexible, and are 
tolerant of poten�al delays in or 
changes to the planned work as 
different projects may get re-
priori�sed.
 Yo u  w i l l  a l s o  n e e d 
pa�ence as

you adjust to 'Borneo �me' – 
volunteers o�en come to the 
project with huge amounts of 
enthusiasm and energy to 
plough into the work, which is a 
massive asset and posi�vely 
impacts on the energy levels of 
the full �me staff. However, 
please be aware that within a 2-3 
week project, you will simply be 
adding a helpful and necessary 
piece to a much larger puzzle, 
and you should not expect the 
world of orangutan conserva�on 
to make great strides forward in 
the �me frame of your project.  
The Indonesian approach to 
work is also vastly different from 
the Western mentality. Speed 
and efficiency are replaced by 
relaxa�on and a dis�nct lack of 
urgency,  regardless of the 
importance of the task. You will 
not change the mind-set of a 

na�on in a short period of �me, 
so please prepare to embrace 
this cultural difference rather 
than display frustra�on and/or 
incredulity at the local labouring 
techniques and ethos. Perhaps 
a�er a day or two of back-
breaking work in 35°C heat, you 
may come to appreciate the 
m o r e  l a i d - b a c k ,  r e l a x e d 
approach!
 Please be aware that you 
are coming to work at an animal 
centre in a developing country. 
Standards of animal enclosure 
may not be the same as those 
you have seen in extremely 
wealthy Western zoos. The 
situa�ons in rescue centres are 
far from perfect, and many 
animals are kept in condi�ons 
below standard.  IAR are fully 
aware of  the best  cap�ve 
management, enrichment and 
husbandry techniques, though it 
is not always straight forward to 
implement what we know to be 
the ideal given facili�es, funding, 
external support and available 
workforce.

 

Your role – general information
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When with us,  you will par�cipate in 
some of the many jobs that are required 

for the centre's maintenance and development. 
We expect you to par�cipant in any and all jobs 
that are required for the centre's maintenance 
and development. We do not necessarily save 
'best' jobs for volunteers, or 'worst' jobs 
(though it may some�mes feel that way!); we 
will distribute your labour to areas in need of 
a�en�on at the �me you are with us, as we 
would with any member of staff. To this end, 
you may also get to witness events that are only 
the privilege of full-�me members of staff: 
volunteers in August 2011 were able to watch 
the release of an orangutan from the centre 
into a forested area. Other volunteer groups 
have also been able to join the team on rescue 
and confisca�on missions (taking a purely You do not need any special skills or experience to be of 

use as a volunteer on this project. We have many years 
of experience crea�ng programs and jobs that people from 
all backgrounds can par�cipate in and get real sa�sfac�on 
from doing so. If people do come to the project with prior 
experience and skills, we will certainly try to make the most 
of this where we can, though it is not always possible. We 
generally create jobs and projects that anyone with a 
reasonable fitness level can help us with, as the majority of 
our volunteers do not have prior skills. It is therefore not 
always simple to reassign tasks and create projects to 
accommodate specific skills or requests, but we will 
certainly make use of builders/carpenters/ welders/ 
mechanics etc when and where we can!

You should remember that:
ü If all condi�ons were perfect for the animals, there would be no on-going need for volunteer funds or 

labour at the centre. One of the reasons you are there is to facilitate the improvement of conditions for all 
the animals in the future.

ü You can always ask ques�ons- there are explana�ons as to why each individual animals has ended up at 
the centre, and is in its current housing. These reason can  be complex and varied, but we feel that to get 
most out of your experience your should learn about some of the issues facing both conserva�onists and 
animal keepers in the developing world. Unfortunately, there is not a simple solu�ons available for many 
of the animals that find themselves in centres like ketapang, but IAR are commi�ed to and in it for the 
long term with the hope to relelise many improvements over �m

ü It is not always possible to improve the condi�ons for one individual Orangutan or group of Orangutan in 
the short �me you will be with us on the project. This is not to say we will not be working towards such 
developments in the future. 



ü Cleaning out canals that provide a fire break in the forest for the security of the centre and the orangutan. 
ü Fixing perimeter fencing or installing electric fencing for all enclosures. The construc�on of many 

feeding pla�orms and climbing frames as permanent in situ enrichment for the day areas used by the 
young orangutans' resident at the centre.

ü  Fixing boardwalks that are used daily to move the smaller orangutans to and from “baby school” 
ü  The construc�on of feeding pla�orms and climbing frames as permanent in situ enrichment for the day 

areas used by the young orangutans' resident at the centre.
ü Prepara�on of accommoda�on, some�mes at rather last minute no�ce, for the arrival of new 

orangutan to the centre
ü Crea�on of various enrichment devices, both in situ which will be semi-permanent inclusions 

(hammocks and �re vines) to enclosures and disposable, single-use-only items for the orangutan's 
immediate enjoyment

ü Plan�ng of trees to reforest new areas of land to prepare them as future pre-release islands sites.
ü Plan�ng and upkeep on the organic farm area where food is being grown for the orang-utan including 

making organic compost.
ü Pain�ng cages that are prone to rust in the Indonesian climate
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Your daily work

The work at this project site is always varied and o�en not the same from one month to the next. Most of 

the work is physically demanding and always outdoors, meaning you also have to cope with the tropical 

elements. You should truly be prepared for anything! Volunteers work schedule is from Monday to 

Saturday star�ng at 9am and finishing at 4pm. On Saturday you will have a half day to enjoy any a�ernoon 

ac�vi�es in Ketapang you are interested in. The �mes are subject to change due to weather condi�ons as these 

can hinder some of the maintenance work so don't expect to follow the schedule too strictly. 

Task may Include
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You will have at least one free day a week, and your project facilitator will be happy to arrange 
excursions. However, many volunteers are more than happy for a day of simply si�ng! 

Ÿ       Ac�vi�es may include
ü Beaches surrounding Ketapang 
ü Visi�ng a tradi�onal Melayu house 
ü Indonesian barbeques, a hit with the staff and volunteers
ü Karaoke nights
ü An overnight stay in Pematang Gadung, a peat swap forest with high conserva�on value and rich 

biodiversity, that IAR is working to protect. This is a wonderful opportunity that shows the 
volunteers what it is like to live in the forest, and a rare chance to (hopefully) see orangutans in the 
wild. 

ü A visit to Hutan Kota, a small forest in the city that is home to macaques and proboscis monkeys

Free time
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  There are a number of bedrooms, a toilet, wash 
room, kitchen and outdoor area. The toilet is 
Indonesian style, by which we mean a hole in the floor. 
There is not a shower, rather more tradi�onal washing 
apparatus in the form of a container/bucket full of 
water and a scoop to pour the water over yourself. The 
cold water is also a welcome refreshment a�er a long 
day at work! There is wifi in the house but power cuts 
happen o�en so make sure to bring other forms of 
entertainment with you! The house as a whole and 
facili�es are certainly basic, though there have been no 
complaints from our past volunteers and we believe it is 
more than comfortable, as long as your expecta�ons 
are correct. 

Where you will live

The accommoda�on wi l l  be bas ic , 
Indonesian style and shared, though we 
will try to ensure that each volunteer has 

their own bedroom. Due to the nature of this 
p ro j e c t ,  t h e  a c c o m m o d a � o n  c h a n g e s 
occasionally and our ul�mate aim is to have 
facili�es on site at the rehabilita�on centre itself. 
For the foreseeable future however, the shared 
house is located closer to the town of Ketapang. 



Things to bring
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ü A torch – power cuts are a frequent occurrence
ü Lightweight clothes that you do not mind getting dirty/ruined
ü Suitable footwear, hiking boots or a comfortable sneaker for work
ü Mosquito net 
ü Books, iPods, pack of cards etc
ü Sun cream
ü Mozzie repellent (can be purchased in town)  
ü Travel plug adapter – Indonesian sockets are two round pins
ü Work gloves – something like simple gardening gloves, easily and cheaply available 

from hardware stores 
ü Poncho or waterproof coat – this is personal preference. If you are caught in a 

proper tropical downpour, nothing is really going to keep you dry! Lightweight cotton 

clothing will dry very quickly anyway, and we always find that an extra layer simply 

makes you sweat more, so you end up wet regardless.
ü Money – you will probably not find much to spend your money on in Ketapang! This 

project is catered, though 'extras' like soft drinks, alcohol and snack food won't be 

provided. Therefore, you will perhaps need a small float, though you can also draw 

money out of ATMs in the town. Having more than $100 in cash on your person is 

not recommended
ü Telephones – there is good coverage at your accommodation so your mobile phones 

will work (though perhaps not at some of the sites where you will be working). 

Roaming charges, however, can often be horrendous. It is often worth buying a local 

SIM card when in country – they cost less than $5, and international calls to 

landlines will be much cheaper than using roaming. It may be worth unlocking your 

phone before travelling, or alternatively very cheap mobiles phones (less than $20) 

can be bought.
ü Expect to be hot, dirty and sweaty for most of the time!

We look forward to meeting you and if you have any questions don't hesitate to ask!
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